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MARCO OFFICE SUPPLY, FURNITURE & PRINTING, INC.

You’ve probably noticed some buzz around our recently 
re-branded Print Department, The Hive, located in our Marco 
Island  retail location.  Well, throughout this past year, our creative 
team has made some new and exciting changes to the former print 
space that has occupied the location since the 80’s! Aside from the 
modern renovations and bright pops of yellow decor, our team 
is comprised of a Web Developer, a Graphic Designer with some 
serious illustration skills and a Project Manager who specializes 
in creative branding... but not to worry, we’re still here for all of 
your printing needs!

Did we mention we L.O.V.E art? While the majority of our clients 
defer to us for creativity within their business, we’ve also been 
hired and commissioned for personal art projects as well - Private 
Commercial Architectural Resurfacing, Personal Art Collections , 
Children’s book Illustrations, Hand Lettering, Wedding Invitation 
Kits and so much more. Call us today to schedule an appointment!
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What Can The Hive Do for My Business?

What If I Already Have a Designer On Staff?

Does The Hive Offer Any Other Services?

The Hive:  
Not Just Another Print Shop

We’re glad you asked!  
How many ads do you have to post and how many interviews do 
you have to conduct to find that most of the candidates for graphic 
design  or creative directors you meet with are either under-
qualified or just not what you’re looking for?  How much is it 
costing you to actually acquire a Full/Part time employee when all 
is said and done? (Payroll, Benefits, Vacation, 401K etc)  Think of 
us as your outside creative team, able to manage all creative aspects 
of your business. From graphic design and marketing collateral to 
website design and management, let our team brainstorm, design 
and produce the quality material your company deserves.

That’s great! Keep them and treat them well!  But we’ll gladly 
work with them on the back end of projects and make recommen-
dations to ensure the final marketing collateral you want produced 
is the highest quality print product out there!

Here’s a Look at Some of our Most Recent Projects 
and Make Sure to Follow Along on Social Media!

thehivemos.com  or  contact@thehivemos.com

Marco   office   supply -  Consumer   Alert
On January 30th the company “Marcel” that manufactures paper 
towels, napkins and tissue paper suffered a massive fire which has 
shut them down.  At this time, we do not have updates.  For the time 
being we will have to sub these products until Marcel is able to rebuild.  
If you have questions, please contact your sales representative; 
Brett, Marianne, Tom or Gina.   Order Line: 2 39 . 394 . 27 74

the_hive_mos@TheHiveMOS
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monthly
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NAPLES
220 Industrial Boulevard
www.MarcoOfficeSupply.com

MARCO ISLAND 
571 Bald Eagle Drive

Order Line: (239) 775-7513


